
  

 

8th Grade Life Education Curriculum 
 
Course Description: Life Education provides the opportunity for students to learn life skills 
such as study strategies and time management, as well as provide academic support. This course 
focuses on reinforcing positive and productive behaviors, good character traits, building 
relationships, and exposure to the community and its resources. 
 Life Education is vertically aligned, grades 6-8. Each grade level includes the following 
five units and build off each other in a sequential fashion to provide consistency in developing a 
positive, caring learning environment. This curriculum is written for 32 days of the course. The 
remaining days are divided among additional building level educational topics and experiences.  
 
Scope and Sequence: 

Timeframe Unit Instructional Topics 

9 Days Olweus Topic 1: Olweus  

8 Days Goals Setting Topic 1: Goal Setting  

8 Days Executive Skills Topic 1: AVID Skills and Techniques 
Topic 2: Digital Citizenship 

3 Days Growth and Development  Topic 1: Growth and Development  

4 -5 Days Drugs and Alcohol Topic 1: Drugs and Alcohol Prevention  
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Curriculum Revision Tracking 
 
Fall 2018 
Updated ISTE standards 
 
Unit 3: 

• Added Topic 2: Digital Citizenship 
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8th Grade Life Ed Unit: Olweus 

Subject: Olweus 
Grade: 8th 
Name of Unit: Olweus 
Length of Unit: 9 Days 
Overview of Unit: The 8th grade Olweus program continues to address bullying and other social 
issues at school, but also outside of school. In addition, the program helps students prepare for 
new social issues as students enter high school. Students will learn resources and techniques to 
help them prepare for multiple social situations and the challenges that may arise through each. 
 
Priority Standards for unit: 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Demonstrate strategies to prevent, manage, or report social 
problems related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Investigate resources available to cope with social problems 
related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying (e.g., school, police, peers, 
hotlines, counselors) 

● DESE.Health.3E.7 Discuss sexual harassment issues and create a plan to address 
these issues 

 
Essential Questions: 

1. Where can bullying occur outside of the classroom? 
2. How can a student react in a healthy and positive way to bullying situations outside of the 

classroom? 
 
Enduring Understanding/Big Ideas: 

1. Students will move through different aspects of teen life and respond to situations where 
bullying occurs (i.e. Peer and social settings, extracurricular events, interactions outside 

Unwrapped Concepts 
(Students need to know) 

Unwrapped Skills  
(Students need to 

be able to do) 

Bloom’s 
Taxonomy 

Levels 
Webb's 
DOK 

strategies to prevent, manage, or report social 
problems related to abuse, exploitation, 

harassment, or bullying Demonstrate  Understand 2 
resources available to cope with social problems 

related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or 
bullying Investigate  Understand 2 

sexual harassment issues and create a plan to 
address these issues Discuss  Understand 2 
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of the school environment.) Students will understand that bullying and mean acts can 
occur throughout all aspects of a well-rounded school experience.  

2. Students will identify the various school resources available to them such as Sprigeo, 
School Resource Officers, Administrators, Coaches and Club Sponsors, etc. to respond to 
a negative situation in a proactive, age-appropriate and safe manner. Students are 
utilizing the help they need to work through difficult situations.  

 
Unit Vocabulary: 

Academic Cross-Curricular Words Content/Domain Specific 

● Advocacy 
● Cope 
● Develop 
● Evaluate 
● Extra-Curricular 
● Investigate 
● Peers 

 

● Acceptance 
● Citizenship 
● Compassion 
● Confidence 
● Cooperation 
● Honesty 
● Integrity 
● Patience 
● Perseverance 
● Responsibility 
● Self-Control 

Resources for Vocabulary Development: Quality Tools 
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Topic 1: Olweus 

Engaging Experience 1: Review of the Basics 
Title: Review of the Basics 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Demonstrate strategies to prevent, manage, or report social 
problems related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying 

Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will reference the student section of the 
handbook found online and have the students read the bullying section. The teacher will review 
the definition of bullying, the horseshoe diagram of bullying, procedures for reporting bullying, 
helping the victim and the aspects of bystander and social and peer involvement. As time allows, 
or as appropriate, the class could review the previous year’s Olweus Bullying Prevention Survey 
Results.  
 Teachers may use OLWEUS Rules/Review Presentation to aid in the review. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation  
 
Engaging Experience 2:  
Title: Bullying Outside of the Classroom 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Investigate resources available to cope with social problems 
related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying (e.g., school, police, peers, 
hotlines, counselors) 

Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will lead a discussion about the places bullying 
occurs outside of the classroom, such as the locker room, sports’ fields, or gymnasium, and 
extra-curricular activities. A heavy emphasis should be placed on bullying behavior outside the 
normal school day, during extracurriculars, club meetings, dances, etc. A good extension is to 
have students identify similarities and differences using a Venn diagram of hazing and bullying 
behavior. Ultimately, students should connect both acts are against school rules, a violation of 
law, and causes harm to the person receiving the behavior (emphasize empathy here). The 
teacher will then draw parallels between those that happen in various places and brainstorm 
solutions for supporting and reporting incidents.  
 A good place to extend this lesson is to have student hypothesize about their future at 
high school and how they could remain a defender in a new setting where they are the 

https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1CKXLHVRLYF-YxGBIcgTbqSn7SeyE5plZle4ue7XFFjw/edit?usp=sharing
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underclassmen. Online resources, such as videos, could help paint a picture of scenarios that 
most students have yet to experience. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation 
 
Engaging Experience 3 
Title: Peer and Social Groups 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Investigate resources available to cope with social problems 
related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying (e.g., school, police, peers, 
hotlines, counselors) 

Detailed Description/Instructions: In this lesson, students will discuss and analyze different 
peer and social groups that are or will be a part of as they progress through adolescence.  
Students should be able to identify those groups as well as the benefits/challenges they may face 
in being a part of these groups. 
 In a large group, the teacher should lead students to identify different peer groups they 
can be a part of in high school. Examples might be sports teams, clubs, religious groups, 
community groups, etc. The teacher should then provide an example of the benefits and 
challenges a member of the group may face. 
 In small groups, students may analyze other peer/social groups. With help from the 
teacher, they can learn to anticipate what to expect as they grow socially. 
 Back in a large group, the teacher can lead students to discuss questions such as: 

● Is there ever conflict between social groups? 
● Do you expect peers to always make good decisions? 
● Do you see yourself taking on a leadership role as you become a part of more social 

groups? What does that look like? 
Conclusion of the lesson should involve a reflection on positive/negative roles a student may 
assume as they become more socially involved. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation 
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Engaging Experience 4 
Title: Being a Defender in a Group of Strangers 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.3E.8 Investigate resources available to cope with social problems 
related to abuse, exploitation, harassment, or bullying (e.g., school, police, peers, 
hotlines, counselors) 

Detailed Description/Instructions: In this lesson, students should discuss the challenges 
associated with accepting the “defender” role within a group of strangers and how they might 
effectively defend a bullying victim in that situation. It is important to emphasize that being a 
defender does not mean placing one in harm’s way. It could be reporting to the proper authority 
to get one help or support in a more covert manner.  
 As a group, the teacher should present social situations where bullying may occur 
amongst strangers, such as at a sporting event or concert. Students can help describe how and 
why someone may be victimized, and then should brainstorm ways that the person could be 
helped. 
 Students should also be led to step into the situation, either by role-playing or other 
means, and anticipate how they might respond. Students should have the chance to answer: 

● What would help the victim in this situation? 
● What would make things worse? 
● Are there other factors to consider, such as drug or alcohol use? 

 At the conclusion of the activity, students should create a list of dos and don’ts that will 
help guide them, should they find themselves in that role. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation 
 
Engaging Experience 6-9 
Title: Additional Topics 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day Each 
Detailed Description/Instructions: Class meetings occur a minimum of once a month. As the 
year progresses, the building, team or individual teacher will develop class meetings to further 
develop a school climate of safe, respectful, and caring. These class meetings should address 
student, class and team needs.  
 Some ideas of additional topics may be a Character Word of the Month. See below for a 
description regarding character words.  

The teacher will use each of the character word PowerPoints to introduce and discuss a 
character word with their students. Students will participate using the PowerPoint and imbedded 
activities. Content for each word can be found on the Learning Management System’s Shell 
page.  
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Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation 
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Summary of Engaging Learning Experiences for Topics 

 

Topic  Engaging 
Experience Title  

Description Suggested 
Length of 

Time 

Olweus Review of the 
Basics 

The teacher will reference the student section of 
the handbook found online and have the students 
read the bullying section. The teacher will review 

the definition of bullying, the horseshoe diagram of 
bullying, procedures for reporting bullying, helping 
the victim and the aspects of bystander and social 

and peer involvement. As time allows, or as 
appropriate, the class could review the previous 

year’s Olweus Bullying Prevention Survey Results.  
Teachers may use OLWEUS Rules/Review 

Presentation to aid in the review. 

 1 Day 

Olweus Bullying Outside 
of the Classroom 

 

 The teacher will lead a discussion about the places 
bullying occurs outside of the classroom, such as 

the locker room, sports’ fields, or gymnasium, and 
extra-curricular activities. A heavy emphasis 

should be placed on bullying behavior outside the 
normal school day, during extracurriculars, club 

meetings, dances, etc. A good extension is to have 
students identify similarities and differences using 
a Venn diagram of hazing and bullying behavior. 
Ultimately, students should connect both acts are 

against school rules, a violation of law, and causes 
harm to the person receiving the behavior 

(emphasize empathy here). The teacher will then 
draw parallels between those that happen in 
various places and brainstorm solutions for 

supporting and reporting incidents.  
A good place to extend this lesson is to have 
student hypothesize about their future at high 

school and how they could remain a defender in a 
new setting where they are the underclassmen. 

Online resources, such as videos, could help paint a 

1 Day 

https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1CKXLHVRLYF-YxGBIcgTbqSn7SeyE5plZle4ue7XFFjw/edit?usp=sharing
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picture of scenarios that most students have yet to 
experience. 

Olweus Peer and Social 
Groups 

 In this lesson, students will discuss and analyze 
different peer and social groups that are or will be a 

part of as they progress through adolescence.  
Students should be able to identify those groups as 

well as the benefits/challenges they may face in 
being a part of these groups. 

In a large group, the teacher should lead students to 
identify different peer groups they can be a part of 
in high school. Examples might be sports teams, 
clubs, religious groups, community groups, etc. 

The teacher should then provide an example of the 
benefits and challenges a member of the group may 

face. 
In small groups, students may analyze other 

peer/social groups. With help from the teacher, 
they can learn to anticipate what to expect as they 

grow socially. 
Back in a large group, the teacher can lead students 

to discuss questions such as: 
● Is there ever conflict between social groups? 
● Do you expect peers to always make good 

decisions? 
● Do you see yourself taking on a leadership role 

as you become a part of more social groups? 
What does that look like? 

Conclusion of the lesson should involve a 
reflection on positive/negative roles a student may 

assume as they become more socially involved. 

1 Day 

Olweus Being a Defender 
in a Group of 

Strangers 

In this lesson, students should discuss the 
challenges associated with accepting the 

“defender” role within a group of strangers and 
how they might effectively defend a bullying 

victim in that situation. It is important to 
emphasize that being a defender does not mean 

placing one in harm’s way. It could be reporting to 

 1 Day 
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the proper authority to get one help or support in a 
more covert manner.  

As a group, the teacher should present social 
situations where bullying may occur amongst 

strangers, such as at a sporting event or concert. 
Students can help describe how and why someone 

may be victimized, and then should brainstorm 
ways that the person could be helped. 

Students should also be led to step into the 
situation, either by role-playing or other means, 
and anticipate how they might respond. Students 

should have the chance to answer: 
● What would help the victim in this situation? 

● What would make things worse? 
● Are there other factors to consider, such as drug 

or alcohol use? 
At the conclusion of the activity, students should 
create a list of dos and don’ts that will help guide 

them, should they find themselves in that role. 

Olweus Additional 
Topics 

Class meetings occur a minimum of once a month. 
As the year progresses, the building, team or 

individual teacher will develop class meetings to 
further develop a school climate of safe, respectful, 

and caring. These class meetings should address 
student, class and team needs. 

Some ideas of additional topics may be a Character 
Word of the Month. See below for a description 

regarding character words. 
The teacher could use each of the character word 
PowerPoints to introduce and discuss a character 
word with their students. Students will participate 

using the PowerPoint and imbedded activities. 
Content for each word can be found on the 

Learning Management System’s Shell page. 

1 Day 
Each 
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8th Grade Life Ed Unit: Goal Setting 

Subject: Olweus  
Grade: 8 
Name of Unit: Goal Setting 
Length of Unit: 8 Days 
Overview of Unit: In this unit students will continue to engage in goal-setting activities and 
develop their planning skills as they prepare for high school. The emphasis is placed on helping 
students understand themselves, what works for them, and how to make the most of the 
resources available to help them plan for success. 
 
Priority Standards for unit: 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress management, goal 
setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer pressure, and conflict 
resolution) can be applied to personal situations that adolescents encounter 

 
Supporting Standards for unit: 

• ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and opportunities 
of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, and they act and model 
in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 

 

 
Essential Questions: 

1. How do I set goals that support one’s 4-year plan as they prepare for postsecondary 
experiences?  

2. How does one’s mission statement prepare them for their future? 
3. How does one reflect over a goal and/or mission statement? 
4. How does one evaluate their College and Career Readiness Index?  

 
Enduring Understanding/Big Ideas: 

1. Students will begin the process of setting short term goals that will align with their long 
term post-secondary goals. 

2. Students will understand how their mission statement impacts their long term goals. 
3. Students will begin the process of evaluating goals as they align with their mission 

statement. 
4. Students will begin the process of using their College and Career Readiness Index to help 

narrow and define their future goals. 

Unwrapped Concepts 
(Students need to know) 

Unwrapped Skills 
(Students need to be able to do) 

Bloom’s 
Taxonomy Levels 

Webb's 
DOK 

that life management skills Recognize  Understand 2 
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Unit Vocabulary: 

Academic Cross-Curricular Words Content/Domain Specific 

● Assessment 
● Calendar 
● Collaborate 
● Management 
● Perspective 
● Resources 
● Values 

● Cornell notes 
● Life-skills 
● Mission Statement 
● Naviance 
● Self-Evaluation 
● SMART Goals 
● Tracking 

Resources for Vocabulary Development: Quality Tools 
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Topic 1: Goal Setting 

Engaging Experience 1 
Title: Goal Setting with 4-year Outlook  
Suggested Length of Time: 2 Days 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress 
management, goal setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer 
pressure, and conflict resolution) can be applied to personal situations that 
adolescents encounter 

 Supporting: 
• ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and 

opportunities of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, 
and they act and model in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 

Detailed Description/Instructions: Students will revisit their previous mission statement and 
smart goals in order to reflect on successes and failures. Students will use this reflection as a 
spring-board for creating a new set of goals and personal mission statement that will direct them 
as they move through their 8th grade year and progress towards an appropriate high school and 
postsecondary educational track. Using the Naviance program, guided by the high school 
counselor, students will create a 4-year academic plan. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class participation  
 
Engaging Experience 2 
Title: Personal Reflection  
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress 
management, goal setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer 
pressure, and conflict resolution) can be applied to personal situations that 
adolescents encounter 

Detailed Description/Instructions: At the end of each quarter, students will take time to 
monitor and reflect on the progress of their goals. Students may need to alter goals in order to 
facilitate a challenging yet attainable educational experience. 

As a part of their reflection, students should report on their academic progress. Reporting, 
tracking, and/or graphing their NWEA or other assessment scores is a suggested start for the 
reflection process. Some students may already have a tool for tracking this information, or they 
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may create one during this time. Another suggestion would be to create a presentation to 
represent challenges, accomplishments, and new goals on the horizon. 

Students should also reflect on their progress socially and in their extra-curricular 
activities. Again, this exercise may come in the form of a worksheet, spreadsheet, or a 
video/production that summarizes their accomplishments, difficulties, etc. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class participation  
 
Engaging Experience 3 
Title: Mission Statement  
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress 
management, goal setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer 
pressure, and conflict resolution) can be applied to personal situations that 
adolescents encounter 

Detailed Description/Instructions: Students will create a mission statement that aligns with 
their personal, educational and team values. This mission statement should guide the students 
throughout their year in regards to future planning. As 8th graders, they should be familiar with 
this process already. Reflecting on the mission statement from the previous year should be a 
good way to start off this lesson. 
 In this exercise, students will view a variety of mission statements, then collaborate to 
create a team mission statement centered between their own personal goals and the mission 
statement of the school. 

In the large group setting, teachers will use the Writing a Mission Statement Presentation 
to provide examples of mission statements and instructions on how to write one for your team. 
 Students will gather in groups (3-4 students) with chart paper and sticky notes to start 
building a base for their mission statement. They should answer these questions: 

● Who are we? (qualities, values, beliefs) 
● Why are we here? 
● What do we have to do well together? 
● How will we make that happen? 

 Once groups have been able to gather answers, they should then collaborate on a mission 
statement that unifies all of these concepts. The teacher should then lead the groups to combine 
and create a new mission statement that honors both. The product of this process should 
eventually be one mission statement to represent the whole group.  
Bloom’s Levels: 
Webb’s DOK: 
Rubric: Class participation  

https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1FwrD9Wsfdbszi-60daMFzqDi5alxYxp0lg-pdeAYJ_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1FwrD9Wsfdbszi-60daMFzqDi5alxYxp0lg-pdeAYJ_0/edit?usp=sharing
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Summary of Engaging Learning Experiences for Topics 

 

Topic  Engaging 
Experience Title  

Description Suggested 
Length of 

Time 

Goal 
Setting 

Goal Setting with 
4-year Outlook 

  

Students will revisit their previous mission 
statement and smart goals in order to reflect on 

successes and failures. Students will use this 
reflection as a spring-board for creating a new set 
of goals and personal mission statement that will 
direct them as they move through their 8th grade 
year and progress towards an appropriate high 

school and postsecondary educational track. Using 
the Naviance program, guided by the high school 
counselor, students will create a 4-year academic 

plan. 

2 Days 
 

Goal 
Setting 

Personal 
Reflection  

At the end of each quarter, students will take time 
to monitor and reflect on the progress of their 

goals. Students may need to alter goals in order to 
facilitate a challenging yet attainable educational 

experience. 
As a part of their reflection, students should report 
on their academic progress. Reporting, tracking, 
and/or graphing their NWEA or other assessment 

scores is a suggested start for the reflection 
process. Some students may already have a tool for 
tracking this information, or they may create one 
during this time. Another suggestion would be to 

create a presentation to represent challenges, 
accomplishments, and new goals on the horizon. 

Students should also reflect on their progress 
socially and in their extra-curricular activities. 
Again, this exercise may come in the form of a 

worksheet, spreadsheet, or a video/production that 
summarizes their accomplishments, difficulties, 

etc. 

1 Day 
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Goal 
Setting 

Mission 
Statement  

Students will create a mission statement that aligns 
with their personal, educational and team values. 
This mission statement should guide the students 

throughout their year in regards to future planning. 
As 8th graders, they should be familiar with this 

process already. Reflecting on the mission 
statement from the previous year should be a good 

way to start off this lesson. 
In this exercise, students will view a variety of 
mission statements, then collaborate to create a 

team mission statement centered between their own 
personal goals and the mission statement of the 

school. 
In the large group setting, teachers will use the 
Writing a Mission Statement Presentation to 
provide examples of mission statements and 

instructions on how to write one for your team. 
Students will gather in groups (3-4 students) with 

chart paper and sticky notes to start building a base 
for their mission statement. They should answer 

these questions: 
● Who are we? (qualities, values, beliefs) 

● Why are we here? 
● What do we have to do well together? 

● How will we make that happen? 
Once groups have been able to gather answers, 

they should then collaborate on a mission 
statement that unifies all of these concepts. The 

teacher should then lead the groups to combine and 
create a new mission statement that honors both. 
The product of this process should eventually be 

one mission statement to represent the whole 
group.  

1 Day 

 
 

 
  

https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1FwrD9Wsfdbszi-60daMFzqDi5alxYxp0lg-pdeAYJ_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1FwrD9Wsfdbszi-60daMFzqDi5alxYxp0lg-pdeAYJ_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/presentation/d/1FwrD9Wsfdbszi-60daMFzqDi5alxYxp0lg-pdeAYJ_0/edit?usp=sharing
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8th Grade Life Ed Unit: Executive Skills 

Subject: Executive Skills  
Grade: 8 
Name of Unit: Executive Skills 
Length of Unit: 8 Days 
Overview of Unit: This unity builds off of 6th and 7th grade AVID Life Education Units. In this 
unit, students will learn how to communicate appropriately to adults in various settings, practice 
advocating for themselves as well as experience a philosophical chairs discussion. Finally, 
students will practice high quality inquiry and questioning. This unit runs throughout the year 
and concurrently with the other life education units.  
 
Priority Standards for unit: 

● DESE.Health.2C.6 Model healthy communication skills through exchange of 
information, questions, and ideas while recognizing the perspective of others 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress management, goal 
setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer pressure, and conflict 
resolution) can be applied to personal situations that adolescents encounter  

● ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and opportunities 
of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, and they act and model 
in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 

 
Supporting Standards for unit: 

● DESE.Health.4A.7 Analyze and evaluate how the decision making process can help an 
individual in life situations 

 

 
Essential Questions: 

1. How can students develop their executive skills to summarize information in class? 

Unwrapped Concepts (Students need to know) 

Unwrapped Skills  
(Students need to be 

able to do) 

Bloom’s 
Taxonomy 

Levels 
Webb's 
DOK 

that life management skills  Recognize  Understand 2 
healthy communication skills through exchange of 

information, questions, and ideas while 
recognizing the perspective of others Model  Apply 2 

rights, responsibilities and opportunities of living, 
learning and working in an interconnected digital 

world Recognize, Model Apply 2 
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2. What should students consider as they take on more communication responsibilities to 
advocate for themselves at school, in sports, and in their jobs? 

3. How can an individual recognize the rights and responsibilities of acting in safe, legal, 
and ethical ways in an interconnected digital world? 

 
Enduring Understanding/Big Ideas: 

1. Students will practice note-taking strategies and determine the method best-suited for 
them in the classroom. 

2. Students will practice advocating for themselves in person and through electronic 
communication to address anticipated needs and circumstances they may face 

3. Learning and working in an interconnected digital world comes with rights and 
responsibilities regarding their digital identity, technology use, intellectual property, 
social interactions and personal data. 

 
Unit Vocabulary: 

Academic Cross-Curricular Words Content/Domain Specific 

● Advocate 
● Costa’s Questions 
● Inquiry 
● Note-Taking 
● Philosophical Chairs 
● Questioning 

● Digital Identity 
● Digital Footprint 
● Intellectual Property 
● Copyright Law 
● Social Network 
● Digital Privacy 

Resources for Vocabulary Development: Quality Tools 
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Topic 1: AVID Skills and Techniques 

Engaging Experience 1 
Title: Personal Organization/Note-Taking/Scheduling 
Suggested Length of Time: 2 Days 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.2C.6 Model healthy communication skills through exchange of 
information, questions, and ideas while recognizing the perspective of others 

 Supporting: 
● DESE.Health.4A.7 Analyze and evaluate how the decision making process can 

help an individual in life situations 
Detailed Description/Instructions: The goal of this lesson is for students to recognize their own 
strengths and weaknesses academically, and to create a plan that sets them up for success. 
 Students should engage in the practice of listing all of their responsibilities in one school 
day. They may choose to focus primarily on school-related responsibilities, but it should be 
noted that responsibilities outside of school can, at least periodically, prove challenging to 
manage as well. This list should include completing assignments, turning in assignments, 
gathering information, taking notes, getting to class on time, bringing the appropriate materials, 
keeping their laptop charged, etc. It could also be expanded to include getting dressed, caring for 
your body, chores at home, sports practice, etc. 
 The next step for students would be to highlight both the responsibilities they deal with 
best (most consistently and with the highest quality) as well as the ones they struggle with the 
most. Once these are identified, students can begin examining why they struggle and how they 
may be more successful. 
 Teachers can then lead students to address some of the common challenges students face 
in the classroom. The list may include completing homework on time, taking quality notes (and 
using them effectively), and having all of their materials with them for each class. Students 
should brainstorm ways to stay organized - using a binder, several notebooks, keeping digital 
notes, utilizing folders, etc. They should also answer what works best for them and be challenged 
to make the distinction between “what works” and what is “easiest”. 
 Another task for students to complete will be to create a school-year calendar. As a part 
of this activity, students should choose a digital calendar tool (outlook, Google, others) and mark 
specific dates for the academic school year. Here are several suggestions: 

● Academic dates: end of grading period, last day of school, major projects, MAP, etc. 
● Personal dates: birthdays, holidays, vacations, visits from family 
● Other: The Super Bowl, sports games/seasons, concerts... 

 Students should discuss how these different events may affect their ability to complete 
important assignments or tests. Teachers should lead students to brainstorm how looking ahead 
on the calendar could help them be more successful as they take on more responsibilities. At the 
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conclusion of the lesson, every student should have a working calendar they plan to reference 
throughout the school year. 
Bloom’s Levels: Apply 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation  
 
Engaging Experience 2 
Title: Advocating for Yourself in the Real World 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.4A.6 Recognize that life management skills (e.g., stress 
management, goal setting, decision making, assertive behavior, resisting peer 
pressure, and conflict resolution) can be applied to personal situations that 
adolescents encounter 

 Supporting: 
● DESE.Health.4A.8 Distinguish between problems that can be solved 

independently and those that need the help of a peer, adult, or professional 
Detailed Description/Instructions: As 8th graders mature, they will become involved in a 
wider variety of activities and come in contact with teachers, coaches, and supervisors with 
different personalities, strengths, and weaknesses. The purpose of this lesson is to help students 
anticipate the interactions they may have with these adults and how they may advocate for 
themselves in a respectful, productive manner. 

As students mature, they should expect to become more independent in many ways. This 
includes their responsibility to communicate on their own behalf. Answer these questions in 
large/small groups: 

● Besides participating in normal classroom activities, when might you need to approach 
your classroom teacher? 

● When would you need to initiate a conversation with your coach? 
● Do you plan to have a job/internship during high school? What is the best way to ask for 

a job? 
 In these situations, how should you approach these teachers/coaches/potential bosses? Is 
there an etiquette or a set of unwritten rules to follow? Some suggestions may include: 

● Be polite, friendly, and respectful. With email, especially, make sure your tone is 
positive. 

● Use proper grammar (if writing), or speak clearly (in person). Adults can tell when you 
are trying hard and it will earn you respect. Do NOT act too familiar or try to be too 
funny. This comes across as immature. 

● jimdogzillapants@gmail.com is not going to make a great first impression to a potential 
boss. Try emailing from an account that is a little more mature. If you don’t have an 
account with a decent address, consider creating one. 

mailto:jimdogzillapants@gmail.com
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● Use the email subject line properly.  
● Make sure to thank them for their time. You are usually approaching these adults about 

something you need help with, and sometimes it’s because of your own mistake. Make 
sure to acknowledge that and be appreciative of the extra support. 

 These suggestions should be a starting point for helping students to imagine themselves 
in the situation, and also to place themselves in the shoes of the adult they are contacting. Spend 
time at the end of the lesson crafting an email to a teacher to request makeup work after an 
extended absence (or another scenario agreed upon). Discuss/critique the request as a group. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation  
 
Engaging Experience 3 
Title: Overview of Philosophical Chairs (outline) 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.2C.6 Model healthy communication skills through exchange of 
information, questions, and ideas while recognizing the perspective of others 

Detailed Description/Instructions: Teachers should incorporate this strategy in a topic of their 
choosing. Philosophical Chairs is similar to a debate. Students are given a central topic or 
question that they must choose to agree, disagree or be neutral regarding the answer. A great 
Philosophical Chairs discussion starts with a great topic or question. Topics that work best are 
ones that are important to students or that they feel strongly about.  

Here’s a resource for some ground rules to help your group get started. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19elwVxjfeA 

Overview:  
● Students read, prior to coming to class, a newspaper article, short story, essay or 

literary selection, taking notes as they read; bring those notes to class. 
● After reading and taking notes students are presented with a second or third level 

statement that will elicit thought and discussion. 
● The teacher can provide a statement for the first few discussions and may allow 

students to collaborate to create future statements if so desired. (Example statements 
follow) 

● The chairs are placed in a horseshoe seating arrangement, with the two ends longer 
than the back. 

● Students are told they will argue the merits of the philosophical statement and that 
their choice of seat during the discussion will illustrate their position. If they agree 
with the statement, they should sit on the right; if they disagree with the statement, 
they should sit on the left, and, if they are “undecided,” they should sit at the back of 
the horseshoe. They will have the opportunity to move as their minds change. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19elwVxjfeA
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● Choose a student moderator whose job is to see that everyone gets a chance to speak. 
●  To gain full credit, a student must speak at least two times. 

Bloom’s Levels: Apply 
Webb’s DOK: 2  
Rubric: Class Participation  
 
Engaging Experience 4 
Title: Inquiry: Skilled Questioning (outline) 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.Health.2C.6 Model healthy communication skills through exchange of 
information, questions, and ideas while recognizing the perspective of others 

Detailed Description/Instructions: Inquiry is an important tenet of the AVID program. 
Successful students understand that skilled questioning can help them gain a deeper level of 
understanding, just as teachers understand that a strategic series of questions can lead students to 
experience authentic learning and new understanding. Refer to the Costa’s Questions document 
to help students recognize that different levels of questions lead to different levels of 
understanding. Use this information as a stand-alone lesson, or to augment other activities, such 
as philosophical chairs or Socratic seminar. 
Costa’s Document: 
https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?
usp=sharing 
Bloom’s Levels: Apply 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
Rubric: Class Participation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=sharing
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Topic 2: Digital Citizenship 

Engaging Experience 1 
Title: Common Sense Media  
Suggested Length of Time: 2 Days 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

• ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and 
opportunities of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, 
and they act and model in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 

Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will teach the lessons in Unit 3 of the 6-8 
curriculum found on Common Sense Media’s education website 
(https://www.commonsense.org/education/scope-and-sequence)  
Examples: The teacher will provide students with additional guidance as necessary through the 
following lessons found in Common Sense Media’s curriculum: 
Key ideas that should be part of the lesson include: 

• Trillion Dollar Footprint (https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/trillion-dollar-
footprint-6-8)  

• Identifying High-Quality Sites 
(https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/identifying-high-quality-sites-6-8)  

• The Reality of Digital Drama (https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/the-
reality-of-digital-drama-6-8)  

• Cyberbullying: Crossing the Line 
(https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/cyberbullying-crossing-the-line-6-8)  

• Rework, Reuse, Remix (https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/rework-reuse-
remix-6-8)  

Bloom’s Levels: Apply, Analyze 
Webb’s DOK: 2 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/scope-and-sequence#unit-6-8-unit-1
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/trillion-dollar-footprint-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/trillion-dollar-footprint-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/identifying-high-quality-sites-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/the-reality-of-digital-drama-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/the-reality-of-digital-drama-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/cyberbullying-crossing-the-line-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/rework-reuse-remix-6-8
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson/rework-reuse-remix-6-8
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Summary of Engaging Learning Experiences for Topics 

 

Topic  Engaging 
Experience 

Title  

Description Suggested 
Length of 

Time 

AVID 
Skills and 

Techniques 

Personal 
Organization/
Note-Taking/ 
Scheduling 

 

The goal of this lesson is for students to recognize 
their own strengths and weaknesses academically, 
and to create a plan that sets them up for success. 
Students should engage in the practice of listing 

all of their responsibilities in one school day. They 
may choose to focus primarily on school-related 

responsibilities, but it should be noted that 
responsibilities outside of school can, at least 

periodically, prove challenging to manage as well. 
This list should include completing assignments, 
turning in assignments, gathering information, 

taking notes, getting to class on time, bringing the 
appropriate materials, keeping their laptop 

charged, etc. It could also be expanded to include 
getting dressed, caring for your body, chores at 

home, sports practice, etc. 
The next step for students would be to highlight 

both the responsibilities they deal with best (most 
consistently and with the highest quality) as well 

as the ones they struggle with the most. Once 
these are identified, students can begin examining 

why they struggle and how they may be more 
successful. 

Teachers can then lead students to address some of 
the common challenges students face in the 
classroom. The list may include completing 

homework on time, taking quality notes (and using 
them effectively), and having all of their materials 

with them for each class. Students should 
brainstorm ways to stay organized - using a 

binder, several notebooks, keeping digital notes, 
utilizing folders, etc. They should also answer 
what works best for them and be challenged to 

 2 Days 
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make the distinction between “what works” and 
what is “easiest”. 

Another task for students to complete will be to 
create a school-year calendar. As a part of this 

activity, students should choose a digital calendar 
tool (outlook, Google, others) and mark specific 

dates for the academic school year. Here are 
several suggestions: 

● Academic dates: end of grading period, last 
day of school, major projects, MAP, etc. 

● Personal dates: birthdays, holidays, vacations, 
visits from family 

● Other: The Super Bowl, sports 
games/seasons, concerts... 

Students should discuss how these different events 
may affect their ability to complete important 

assignments or tests. Teachers should lead 
students to brainstorm how looking ahead on the 
calendar could help them be more successful as 

they take on more responsibilities. At the 
conclusion of the lesson, every student should 
have a working calendar they plan to reference 

throughout the school year. 

AVID 
Skills and 

Techniques 

Advocating 
for Yourself 
in the Real 

World 

As 8th graders mature, they will become involved 
in a wider variety of activities and come in contact 

with teachers, coaches, and supervisors with 
different personalities, strengths, and weaknesses. 

The purpose of this lesson is to help students 
anticipate the interactions they may have with 
these adults and how they may advocate for 

themselves in a respectful, productive manner. 
As students mature, they should expect to 

become more independent in many ways. This 
includes their responsibility to communicate on 

their own behalf. Answer these questions in 
large/small groups: 

● Besides participating in normal classroom 
activities, when might you need to approach 

your classroom teacher? 

 1 Day 
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● When would you need to initiate a conversation 
with your coach? 

● Do you plan to have a job/internship during 
high school? What is the best way to ask for a 

job? 
In these situations, how should you approach these 

teachers/coaches/potential bosses? Is there an 
etiquette or a set of unwritten rules to follow? 

Some suggestions may include: 
● Be polite, friendly, and respectful. With email, 

especially, make sure your tone is positive. 
● Use proper grammar (if writing), or speak 

clearly (in person). Adults can tell when you 
are trying hard and it will earn you respect. Do 

NOT act too familiar or try to be too funny. 
This comes across as immature. 

● jimdogzillapants@gmail.com is not going to 
make a great first impression to a potential 
boss. Try emailing from an account that is a 

little more mature. If you don’t have an 
account with a decent address, consider 

creating one. 
● Use the email subject line properly.  

● Make sure to thank them for their time. You 
are usually approaching these adults about 

something you need help with, and sometimes 
it’s because of your own mistake. Make sure to 

acknowledge that and be appreciative of the 
extra support. 

These suggestions should be a starting point for 
helping students to imagine themselves in the 

situation, and also to place themselves in the shoes 
of the adult they are contacting. Spend time at the 
end of the lesson crafting an email to a teacher to 
request makeup work after an extended absence 

(or another scenario agreed upon). 
Discuss/critique the request as a group. 

mailto:jimdogzillapants@gmail.com
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AVID 
Skills and 

Techniques 

Overview of 
Philosophical 

Chairs 
(outline) 

Teachers should incorporate this strategy in a topic 
of their choosing. Philosophical Chairs is similar 
to a debate. Students are given a central topic or 
question that they must choose to agree, disagree 

or be neutral regarding the answer. A great 
Philosophical Chairs discussion starts with a great 
topic or question. Topics that work best are ones 

that are important to students or that they feel 
strongly about.  

Here’s a resource for some ground rules to 
help your group get started. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19e
lwVxjfeA 
Overview:  

● Students read, prior to coming to class, a 
newspaper article, short story, essay or 
literary selection, taking notes as they 

read; bring those notes to class. 
● After reading and taking notes students 

are presented with a second or third level 
statement that will elicit thought and 

discussion. 
● The teacher can provide a statement for the 

first few discussions and may allow students 
to collaborate to create future statements if 

so desired. (Example statements follow) 
● The chairs are placed in a horseshoe seating 

arrangement, with the two ends longer than 
the back. 

● Students are told they will argue the merits 
of the philosophical statement and that their 

choice of seat during the discussion will 
illustrate their position. If they agree with 

the statement, they should sit on the right; if 
they disagree with the statement, they 
should sit on the left, and, if they are 

“undecided,” they should sit at the back of 
the horseshoe. They will have the 

opportunity to move as their minds change. 

 1 Day 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19elwVxjfeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19elwVxjfeA
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● Choose a student moderator whose job is to 
see that everyone gets a chance to speak. 

●  To gain full credit, a student must speak at 
least two times. 

AVID 
Skills and 

Techniques 

Inquiry: 
Skilled 

Questioning 
(outline) 

Inquiry is an important tenet of the AVID 
program. Successful students understand that 

skilled questioning can help them gain a deeper 
level of understanding, just as teachers understand 

that a strategic series of questions can lead 
students to experience authentic learning and new 

understanding. Refer to the Costa’s Questions 
document to help students recognize that different 

levels of questions lead to different levels of 
understanding. Use this information as a stand-

alone lesson, or to augment other activities, such 
as philosophical chairs or Socratic seminar. 

Costa’s Document: 
https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/
d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=

sharing 

1 Day 

Digital 
Citizenship 

Common 
Sense Media 

Teacher will guide students through the 6-8 grade 
band Unit 1 curriculum found on Common Sense 

Media 

2 days 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/parkhill.k12.mo.us/file/d/0B9JZGXSto_FaNnJ1bXlvVVFxc3c/view?usp=sharing
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8th Grade Life Ed Unit: Growth and Development 

Subject: Growth and Development  
Grade: 8 
Name of Unit: Growth and Development 
Length of Unit: 3 Days 
Overview of Unit: This unit provides information for the student concerning the driving forces 
behind their own personal growth, issues that may arise and possible avenues for care. Below are 
the State identified required standards.  
 
Priority Standards for unit: 

● DESE.1.J.HPE 1, HP 2 Relate a function of each endocrine gland (e.g., thyroid-
metabolism; pituitary-master hormonal gland and height; adrenal-fight or flight; 
pancreas-insulin; ovaries-eggs; testes-sperm) and how it is impacted by lifestyle choices.  

● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Describe the impact heredity and lifestyle choices have on the 
reproductive system functions and disease formation.  

● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Explain how to maintain a healthy reproductive system.  
● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Identify cancer signs and symptoms and explain the importance of 

monthly self-examinations.  
● DESE.1.B.HPE 5 Assess personal health needs during adolescence and apply strategies 

to address those needs or problems.  
● DESE.1.D.HPE 3, HPE 5 Analyze the impact non-communicable diseases such as 

diabetes and asthma, could have on adolescents’ physical, social, and emotional 
development.  

● DESE.1.D.HPE 3.HPE.5 Recognize adolescent health issues and select appropriate 
strategies to solve or prevent problems (e.g., Anorexia, bulimia, acne, and scoliosis) 
including knowing symptoms and causes, early diagnosis and treatment, self-care and 
management.  

● DESE.1.E.HPE.3 Compare and contrast signs and symptoms of HIV/AIDS.  
 

Unwrapped Concepts 
(Students need to know) 

Unwrapped Skills  
(Students need to be 

able to do) 

Bloom’s 
Taxonomy 

Levels 
Webb's 
DOK 

a function of each endocrine gland and how it 
is impacted by lifestyle choices Relate Remember 1 

the impact heredity and lifestyle choices have 
on the reproductive system functions and 

disease formation Describe Understand 2 
how to maintain a healthy reproductive 

system Explain Understand 2 
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cancer signs and symptoms and explain the 
importance of monthly self-examinations Identify Understand 3 

personal health needs during adolescence and 
apply strategies to address those needs or 

problems Assess Evaluate 3 
the impact non-communicable diseases such 

as diabetes and asthma, could have on 
adolescents physical, social, and emotional 

development Analyze Understand 3 
adolescent health issues and select appropriate 

strategies to solve or prevent problems 
including knowing symptoms and causes, 

early diagnosis and treatment, self-care and 
management Recognize Understand 2 

signs and symptoms of HIV/AIDS Compare, Contrast Understand 2 
 
Essential Questions: 

1. How are the functions of the endocrine system impacted by healthy and unhealthy 
lifestyle choices? 

2. How does a young adult maintain a healthy reproductive system and in what way do poor 
choices impact reproductive health? 

3. What are the symptoms of HIV/AIDS? 
4. What teen health issues and problems arise directly related to adolescence and how to 

prevent those issues? 
5. How do non-communicable diseases affect teens and adults, and what steps can young 

adults take to check for and prevent those diseases? 
 
Enduring Understanding/Big Ideas: 

1. Teens will understand the impact of unhealthy lifestyles and the effects that drugs have 
on their development as a young adult, such as the delayed physical, emotional and 
mental developmental. 

2. Teens will understand how lifestyle choices including drug usage can impact their 
reproductive health. Such as, the increased likelihood that they will become sexually 
active, engage in behaviors that lead to unwanted sexual contact. 

3. Students will understand the symptoms and signs of HIV/AIDS infection. 
4. Students will understand the health issues regarding anorexia, bulimia, scoliosis, acne, 

and how to treat or prevent those issues. 
5. Students will understand that non-communicable diseases such as diabetes, cancer and 

asthma impact young adults in physical, social, and emotional ways. 
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Unit Vocabulary: 

Academic Cross-Curricular Words Content/Domain Specific 

● Reproductive ● Acne 
● Adrenal 
● Anorexia 
● Bulimia 
● Communicable 
● Endocrine 
● Glands 
● HIV/AIDS 
● Hormonal 
● Non-Communicable 
● Pancreas 
● Pituitary 
● Scoliosis 
● Thyroid 

Resources for Vocabulary Development: Quality Tools 
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Topic 1: Growth and Development  
Engaging Experience 1 
Title: Adolescent Health and Their Reproductive System 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.1.J.HPE 1, HP 2 Relate a function of each endocrine gland (e.g., thyroid-
metabolism; pituitary-master hormonal gland and height; adrenal-fight or flight; 
pancreas-insulin; ovaries-eggs; testes-sperm) and how it is impacted by lifestyle 
choices.  

● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Describe the impact heredity and lifestyle choices have on the 
reproductive system functions and disease formation.  

● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Explain how to maintain a healthy reproductive system.  
● DESE.1.B.HPE 5 Assess personal health needs during adolescence and apply 

strategies to address those needs or problems.  
Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will use digital resources, such as reputable 
resources provided by websites such as the Center for Disease Control to teach the students the 
basic functions of the endocrine system describing the purpose of each major gland and its effect 
on human growth and sexual development. Glands that should be explored are the pituitary, 
pancreas, ovaries, testes, etc. 

Students will then be asked to describe how lifestyle changes can create change in the 
endocrine system, possible issues that can arise and how to avoid them. Students may utilize the 
research aspect of digital technology to define these answers. The teacher will reinforce the 
habits of healthy choices as a growing teen. A good extension would be adding a personal 
reflection over the conversation or commitment to one’s own health. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand, Evaluate 
Webb’s DOK: 2, 3 
Rubric: Class participation 
 
Engaging Experience 2 
Title: Communicable and Non-Communicable Diseases 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.1.D.HPE 3, HPE 5 Analyze the impact non-communicable diseases such as 
diabetes and asthma, could have on adolescents’ physical, social, and emotional 
development.  

● DESE.1.K.HPE 1 Identify cancer signs and symptoms and explain the importance 
of monthly self-examinations.  
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● DESE.1.E.HPE.3 Compare and contrast signs and symptoms of HIV/AIDS. 
Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will describe communicable and non-
communicable diseases and their impacts on teens including their physical, social and emotional 
development. The teacher will need to pull resources from the internet such as the Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) website in order to present adequate descriptions of each. The teacher 
will describe the symptoms of cancer, diabetes, and other diseases such as HIV/AIDS and 
communicate the importance of recognizing these signs and participate in regular screenings 
when appropriate. Students will describe the resources and choices available to them concerning 
risk factors and preventive care in regards to communicable diseases. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 2, 3 
Rubric: Class participation 
 
Engaging Experience 3 
Title: Health and Body Issues 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.1.D.HPE 3.HPE.5 Recognize adolescent health issues and select 
appropriate strategies to solve or prevent problems (e.g., Anorexia, bulimia, acne, 
and scoliosis) including knowing symptoms and causes, early diagnosis and 
treatment, self-care and management.  

Detailed Description/Instructions:  The teacher will provide a variety of adolescent health 
topics including anorexia, bulimia, acne, and scoliosis. The students will take these topics and 
research their causes, symptoms, impacts and possible care or treatment. The students will 
present their topics to the class. Students may work and present in groups if needed. The teacher 
may show a motivational story based on the experiences of other young adults who have suffered 
and survived these diseases. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 3 
Rubric: Class participation 
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Engaging Scenario 

 

Engaging Scenario (An Engaging Scenario is a culminating activity that includes the 
following components: situation, challenge, specific roles, audience, product or performance.) 
 
Students can develop a help guide for themselves or a friend that can give them resources to 
help them deal with issues related to healthy lifestyle changes. 

Rubric for Engaging Scenario: Class participation  
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Summary of Engaging Learning Experiences for Topics 

 

Topic  Engaging 
Experience 

Title  

Description Suggested 
Length of 

Time 

Growth & 
Development 

Adolescent 
Health and 

Their 
Reproductive 

System 

The teacher will use digital resources, such as 
reputable resources provided by websites such 
as the Center for Disease Control to teach the 
students the basic functions of the endocrine 
system describing the purpose of each major 

gland and its effect on human growth and 
sexual development. Glands that should be 

explored are the pituitary, pancreas, ovaries, 
testes, etc. 

Students will then be asked to describe 
how lifestyle changes can create change in the 
endocrine system, possible issues that can arise 

and how to avoid them. Students may utilize 
the research aspect of digital technology to 

define these answers. The teacher will reinforce 
the habits of healthy choices as a growing teen. 
A good extension would be adding a personal 

reflection over the conversation or commitment 
to one’s own health. 

 1 Day 

Growth & 
Development 

Communicable 
and Non-

Communicable 
Diseases 

The teacher will describe communicable and 
non-communicable diseases and their impacts 
on teens including their physical, social and 

emotional development. The teacher will need 
to pull resources from the internet such as the 
Center for Disease Control (CDC) website in 

order to present adequate descriptions of each. 
The teacher will describe the symptoms of 
cancer, diabetes, and other diseases such as 

HIV/AIDS and communicate the importance of 
recognizing these signs and participate in 

regular screenings when appropriate. Students 
will describe the resources and choices 

1 Day 
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available to them concerning risk factors and 
preventive care in regards to communicable 

diseases. 

Growth & 
Development 

Health and 
Body Issues 

 

The teacher will provide a variety of adolescent 
health topics including anorexia, bulimia, acne, 

and scoliosis. The students will take these 
topics and research their causes, symptoms, 
impacts and possible care or treatment. The 
students will present their topics to the class. 
Students may work and present in groups if 

needed. The teacher may show a motivational 
story based on the experiences of other young 
adults who have suffered and survived these 

diseases. 

1 Day 
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8th Grade Life Ed Unit: Drugs and Alcohol Prevention 

Subject: Life Education 
Grade: 8 
Name of Unit: Drugs and Alcohol 
Length of Unit: 4-5 Days 
Overview of Unit: This unit has been established to make students aware of the physical, 
mental, emotional and social risks that students take when they engage in the use of tobacco, 
alcohol and other drugs. Students will learn how the media influences consumer decisions in 
regards to the perceptions of healthy lifestyles. 
 
Priority Standards for unit: 

● DESE.3.A.HPE 6 Analyze marketing and advertising techniques that influence consumer 
decisions (e.g., bandwagon, beautiful people, good times, status symbols/well known 
characters).  

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Determine a cause and effect relationship regarding body system 
functions (i.e., muscular, excretory, nervous, digestive, circulatory, respiratory) and the 
use of TAOD (e.g., alcohol and impaired judgment, marijuana and short term memory 
loss, smoking and low birth weight babies).  

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Develop an informed decision regarding the use of smoked and 
smokeless tobacco based on knowledge of short and long-term effects on the body, 
individual, and society.  

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Determine the cause and effect relationship between the use of alcohol, 
tobacco, and other substances and emergency situations (e.g., motor vehicle accidents, 
overdose, accidental death, binge drinking).  

● DESE.1.A.HPE 3 Connect causative factors, symptoms, treatment and preventive 
measures to their appropriate non-communicable diseases.  

● DESE.1.A.HPE 3 Explain how risk behaviors can contribute to the development of 
chronic disease (e.g., relationships between smoking and emphysema or alcohol 
consumption and cirrhosis).  

 
Supporting Standards for unit: 

● ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and opportunities 
of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, and they act and model 
in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 
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Unwrapped Concepts 
(Students need to know) 

Unwrapped Skills  
(Students need to be 

able to do) 

Bloom’s 
Taxonomy 

Levels 
Webb's 
DOK 

marketing and advertising techniques that 
influence consumer decisions Analyze  Understand 3 

a cause and effect relationship regarding body 
system functions  Determine Analyze 4 

an informed decision regarding the use of 
smoked and smokeless tobacco based on 

knowledge of short and long-term effects on the 
body, individual, and society Develop Understand 3 

the cause and effect relationship between the use 
of alcohol, tobacco, and other substances and 

emergency situations  Determine Understand 3 
causative factors, symptoms, treatment and 

preventive measures to their appropriate non-
communicable diseases Connect Understand 3 

how risk behaviors can contribute to the 
development of chronic disease Explain Understand 3 

 
Essential Questions: 

1. How do advertising techniques influence students? 
2. What effect does the use of tobacco, drugs and alcohol have in regards to the 

consequences related to poor decision making both for the individual and society at 
large? 

3. What are the types of non-communicable diseases related to the use of drugs and alcohol, 
what are their symptoms, causes and preventive strategies? 

 
Enduring Understanding/Big Ideas: 

1. Students will understand the impact that media and advertising has on teen drug and 
alcohol use. Students will reflect how media has or has not impacted some of their 
decisions.  

2. Students will understand the impacts that drug use has on their body in the short term and 
in the long term as well as the social risk factors that are related to those decisions. 

3. Students will understand the long term health risks associated with the use of drugs and 
alcohol, such as cirrhosis of the liver, emphysema, or related cancers.  
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Unit Vocabulary: 

Academic Cross-Curricular Words Content/Domain Specific 

● Abstaining 
● Advertising 
● Influence 
● Marketing 
● Media 

● Alcohol 
● Circulatory 
● Digestive 
● Excretory 
● Muscular 
● Nervous 
● Non-Communicable 
● Respirator 
● Tobacco 

Resources for Vocabulary Development: Quality Tools 
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Topic 1: Drugs and Alcohol Prevention  
Engaging Experience 1 
Title: Drugs Alcohol and the Media 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.3.A.HPE 6 Analyze marketing and advertising techniques that influence 
consumer decisions (e.g., bandwagon, beautiful people, good times, status 
symbols/well known characters). 

 Supporting: 
• ISTE 2 – Digital Citizen Students recognize the rights, responsibilities and 

opportunities of living, learning and working in an interconnected digital world, 
and they act and model in ways that are safe, legal and ethical. 

Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will provide descriptions of the advertising 
techniques used such as commercials and social media (Twitter, Facebook, etc.) components that 
to impact consumer decisions. The teacher will relate these to aspects of legal drug use in society 
and give a couple of examples from current media, including bringing into discussion how 
popular movies may influence one’s behavior. The students will then be asked to go find 
examples that they believe would influence adolescent’s willingness to engage in that drug. They 
will then share their examples with the class. The teacher will lead a final discussion about the 
power of recognizing advertising techniques in daily life, but more importantly as they relate to 
drug use. A good extension to this lesson would be how social media (Twitter, group chats, 
texting, etc.) can be just as if not more powerful than media advertising.  
Bloom’s Levels: Analyze 
Webb’s DOK: 4 
Rubric: Class participation  
 
Engaging Experience 2 
Title: Drugs and Your Body 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Determine a cause and effect relationship regarding body 
system functions (i.e., muscular, excretory, nervous, digestive, circulatory, 
respiratory) and the use of TAOD (e.g., alcohol and impaired judgment, 
marijuana and short term memory loss, smoking and low birth weight babies).  

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Develop an informed decision regarding the use of smoked and 
smokeless tobacco based on knowledge of short and long-term effects on the 
body, individual, and society.  
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Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will use digital media sources such as 
YouTube, Ted Talks, or resources from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) to describe the 
relationships between the use of Tobacco, Alcohol, and Other Drugs (TAOD’s) and the effects 
that those drugs have on the body systems. The students will then choose one drug to research 
and create a digital presentation linking that drug with its effects on the adolescent body 
including the effects that drugs have on mental acuity and memory. Each student will then share 
their 1-2 minute presentation with the class. 
Bloom’s Levels: Analyze 
Webb’s DOK: 4 
Rubric: Class participation  
 
Engaging Experience 3 
Title: Immediate Effects of Drug and Alcohol Use 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.3.C.HPE 5 Determine the cause and effect relationship between the use of 
alcohol, tobacco, and other substances and emergency situations (e.g., motor 
vehicle accidents, overdose, accidental death, binge drinking).  

Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will pose the question about the effects that 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs have on critical situations that arise due to TAOD use. For 
instance: What happens when teenagers engage in binge drinking? What risks do these teenagers 
run by engaging in this behavior? What sources depict the risks and consequences of binge 
drinking? The students will then be required to research a risk factor of their choice and then 
describe those risk factors to the class. The teacher will facilitate the discussion leading the 
students to the conclusion that the use of TAOD results in much higher incidence of accidental 
deaths related to overdosing and vehicle related fatalities.  
Bloom’s Levels: Create, Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 3 
Rubric: Class participation  
 
Engaging Experience 4 
Title: Long Term Effects of Drug and Alcohol Use 
Suggested Length of Time: 1 Day 
Standards Addressed 
 Priority: 

● DESE.1.A.HPE 3 Connect causative factors, symptoms, treatment and preventive 
measures to their appropriate non-communicable diseases.  

● DESE.1.A.HPE 3 Explain how risk behaviors can contribute to the development 
of chronic disease (e.g., relationships between smoking and emphysema or 
alcohol consumption and cirrhosis). 
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Detailed Description/Instructions: The teacher will describe causative factors that can lead to 
non-communicable diseases such as cirrhosis of the liver, heart disease or diabetes from a 
standpoint of behavior and risk. Students will then research and list possible symptoms related to 
non-communicable diseases and their treatments. The teacher will continue to focus the students 
on the wisdom of abstaining from the use of TAOD’s as a healthier alternative to engaging and 
treating conditions. 
Bloom’s Levels: Understand 
Webb’s DOK: 3 
Rubric: Class participation  
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Engaging Scenario 

 

Engaging Scenario (An Engaging Scenario is a culminating activity that includes the 
following components: situation, challenge, specific roles, audience, product or performance.) 
 
Students will research a famous person who suffered from drug abuse, detail their lives, and 
their story of survival.  

Rubric for Engaging Scenario: Class Participation  
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Summary of Engaging Learning Experiences for Topics 

 

Topic  Engaging 
Experience 

Title  

Description Suggested 
Length of 

Time 

Drugs and 
Alcohol 

Prevention 

Drugs Alcohol 
and the Media 

 

The teacher will provide descriptions of the 
advertising techniques used such as commercials 

and social media (Twitter, Facebook, etc.) 
components that to impact consumer decisions. 
The teacher will then relate these to aspects of 
legal drug use in society and give a couple of 

examples from current media, including bringing 
into discussion how popular movies may influence 
one’s behavior. The students will then be asked to 
go find examples that they believe would influence 

adolescent’s willingness to engage in that drug. 
They will then share their examples with the class. 
The teacher will lead a final discussion about the 
power of recognizing advertising techniques in 
daily life, but more importantly as they relate to 

drug use. A good extension to this lesson would be 
how social media (Twitter, group chats, texting, 

etc.) can be just as if not more powerful than media 
advertising. 

 1 Day 
 

Drugs and 
Alcohol 

Prevention 

Drugs and 
Your Body 

 

 The teacher will use digital media sources such as 
YouTube, Ted Talks, or resources from the Center 

for Disease Control (CDC) to describe the 
relationships between the use of Tobacco, Alcohol, 

and Other Drugs (TAOD’s) and the effects that 
those drugs have on the body systems. The 

students will then choose one drug to research and 
create a digital presentation linking that drug with 

its effects on the adolescent body including the 
effects that drugs have on mental acuity and 

memory. Each student will then share their 1-2 
minute presentation with the class. 

 1 Day 
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Drugs and 
Alcohol 

Prevention 

Immediate 
Effects of 
Drug and 

Alcohol Use 

 

 The teacher will pose the question about the 
effects that alcohol, tobacco and other drugs have 
on critical situations that arise due to TAOD use. 

For instance: What happens when teenagers engage 
in binge drinking? What risks do these teenagers 
run by engaging in this behavior? What sources 

depict the risks and consequences of binge 
drinking? The students will then be required to 
research a risk factor of their choice and then 

describe those risk factors to the class. The teacher 
will facilitate the discussion leading the students to 

the conclusion that the use of TAOD results in 
much higher incidence of accidental deaths related 

to overdosing and vehicle related fatalities.  

 1 Day 

Drugs and 
Alcohol 

Prevention 

Long Term 
Effects of 
Drug and 

Alcohol Use 

The teacher will describe causative factors that can 
lead to non-communicable diseases such as 

cirrhosis of the liver, heart disease or diabetes from 
a standpoint of behavior and risk. Students will 

then research and list possible symptoms related to 
non-communicable diseases and their treatments. 
The teacher will continue to focus the students on 
the wisdom of abstaining from the use of TAOD’s 
as a healthier alternative to engaging and treating 

conditions. 

1 Day 
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Unit of Study Terminology 
  
Appendices: All Appendices and supporting material can be found in this course’s shell course in the 
District’s Learning Management System. 
  
Assessment Leveling Guide: A tool to use when writing assessments in order to maintain the appropriate 
level of rigor that matches the standard. 
  
Big Ideas/Enduring Understandings: Foundational understandings teachers want students to be able to 
discover and state in their own words by the end of the unit of study. These are answers to the essential 
questions. 
  
Engaging Experience: Each topic is broken into a list of engaging experiences for students. These 
experiences are aligned to priority and supporting standards, thus stating what students should be able to 
do. An example of an engaging experience is provided in the description, but a teacher has the autonomy 
to substitute one of their own that aligns to the level of rigor stated in the standards. 
  
Engaging Scenario: This is a culminating activity in which students are given a role, situation, challenge, 
audience, and a product or performance is specified. Each unit contains an example of an engaging 
scenario, but a teacher has the ability to substitute with the same intent in mind. 
  
Essential Questions: Engaging, open-ended questions that teachers can use to engage students in the 
learning. 
  
Priority Standards: What every student should know and be able to do. These were chosen because of 
their necessity for success in the next course, the state assessment, and life. 
  
Supporting Standards: Additional standards that support the learning within the unit. 
  
Topic: These are the main teaching points for the unit. Units can have anywhere from one topic to many, 
depending on the depth of the unit. 
  
Unit of Study: Series of learning experiences/related assessments based on designated priority standards 
and related supporting standards. 
  
Unit Vocabulary: Words students will encounter within the unit that are essential to understanding. 
Academic Cross-Curricular words (also called Tier 2 words) are those that can be found in multiple 
content areas, not just this one. Content/Domain Specific vocabulary words are those found specifically 
within the content. 
  
Symbols: 
This symbol depicts an experience that can be used to assess a student’s 21st Century Skills using the 
rubric provided by the district. 
 
This symbol depicts an experience that integrates professional skills, the development of professional 
communication, and/or the use of professional mentorships in authentic classroom learning activities. 
 
 


